, &c. But, as all that 1 have yet feen upon this Subjeft goes no further, than to compare the Effe&s of dif ferent Springs one with another, without fhewing how the Effett of any of them may be reduced to, or compared with, that of any other natural Caufe, I flatter myfelf, that the general Proportion I am going to lay down may merit your Attention, both on account of its Simplicity, and of its comprehending all poflible Cafes of a Body, acting upon a Spring, or a Spring upon a Body, where no other Power intervenes> and alfo of its reducing the Effedt to that moft known and Ample one, the Effect of Gravity upon failing Bodies.
< . v _ .V* .ui In order'to which, to prevent any Mifapptehenfion, it will be proper to fix the Meaning of fuch Terms as Khali have Occafion to make ufe of.
i. By a Spring, I mean a Body tof any Shape per fect iy elaftic. i •. a. By the natural Situation of a Spring, I mean the Situation it will reft in, when not diftiirbed by any external Force.
3. By the Length of a Spring, I mean the greateft Length, through which it can be forced inwards. This would be the whole Length, were the Spring confidered as a mathematical. Line; but in a material Spring is the Difference between the whole Length when the Spring is in its natural Situation, and the Length or, Space it takes up when wholly compreffed or clofed.
• _______ 4. By the Strength of a Spring, I mean tlieTcaft Force or Weight, which, when the-Spftag • is wiiol 1 y ;rh comp r died comprefled or dotted, will reftrain it from unbend ing itttelf. 5. By the Space through which a Spring is bent, I mean that Space or Length through which one End of the Spring is removed from its natural Situation.
6. By the Force of aSpring bent or partly clotted,! mean the lead Force or Weight, which, when the Spring is bent through any Space letts than its whole Length, will confine it to the State it is then in, without ttuffering it to unbend any farther.
This (Fig. 2.) , thro' which the Spring is bent, or by which the End C is removed from its natural Situ ation, being always proportional to the Force which will bend it fo far, and will detain it fo bent.
And if one End L be fattened to an immoveable Support, Fig. 3 . and the other End C be drawn out wards to /, and be there detained from returning back by any Fore c p , the Space C7, thro* which it is fo drawn outwards, will be always proportional to In Cafe i. The Spring is bent thro' its whole Length, or is intirely comprefled and clofed, before the moving Force of the Body is confumed, and it* Motion ceafes.
In Cafe 2. The moving Force of the Body is confumed, and its Motion ceafes, before the Spring is bent thro' its whole Length, or wholly elofed.
In Cafe 3. The moving Force of the Body is confumed, and its Motion ceafes, at the Inftant that the Spring is bent thro* its whole Length, and is intirely clofed.
For this Reafon, and in order to make the fol lowing Corollaries of more ready Ufe, I fhall take the Liberty of diftributing them into Three Gaffes, the firft of which are as general as the Theorem itfelf, extending to all the Three Cafes, but are more par* particularly ufeful in Cafe i. 
Coroll. 2. When the Spring is bent thro' any right Sine C B , the Diminution of the Square of the Velo city is to the Square of the original Velocity, as the Square of that right Sine to the Square of the Radius,
BF 2-. T za vBF\and
For, Ance
Coroll. 
But---?, by GalileosDo&rine, is a conftant Quan tity $ and therefore .smli 8r» «{tw.f. it, is equal to -j r :> and is proportional to Cor oil. 11. In the fame Cafe, the Time of ML bending the Spring is proportional to y '-jr* or to 1 / --+ > and if be given; will be P r as My and, if both Jh 9 and alfo M, be given, t will always be the fape, whatever be the original Velocity, or thro* whatever Space the Spring be bent.
Coroll. 12. If the Motion of the Body ceafe, when
the Spring is. bent thro' any Space /, the Produd: of the initial Velocity, and the Time of bending the Spring, or V t ,is equal to 1" x -^j 5 and portional to /, the Space thro' which the Spring is ' bent. A, arc given Quantities, is as u Ĥ ence, any Two of the Three Quantities, K> and L being given, the other is readily determined.
Coroll. 13. In the fame Cafe, the initial Quantity 
For -j-, m the preceding Corollary, is a given Quantity.
Corolk *4. In the fame Cafe, if be given, either in the fame, or in different Springs, the initial Velocity Vis r eciprocally as This is plain from the preceding Corollary. thro* which it was bent before the Body (truck it, muft alfo be of an infinite Length 5 and the Space
B \ T )
, thro' which the Spring will be further bent, muft be equal to the Height the Body can afcend to with the Velocity v, or a = s.
For, by the laft, w h e n a : s 2 / + K 2 /; and the Refiftahces of the Spring at 2) and B being refpe&ively as C D and
CB>that is, as t+ s and/5 fince thofe Refiftances are now fuppofed equal to one another, we muft, upon that Suppofition, confider / + s as equal to A; and adding to each, 2/ -f 2 /* that is, / muft be infinitely greater than s 5 and then a : s; ; 2 l: 2 /, or Sc HO r I U M IV. In this Propofition, and all its Corollaries, except the Four laft, we have confidercd.the Spring as being, at firft, wholly unbent, and then a&ed upon by a Body moving with the Velocity V, which bends it thro^ fome certain Space: But,, as we fuppofe the Spring to be perfeftly elaftic, the Proportion and Corollaries will equally hold, if the Spring be fup pofed to have been, at firft, bent thro'that fame Space* and, by unbending itfelf, to prefs upon* a Body at Reft, and thereby to drive that Body before it, during the Time of its Expanflon: Only, inftead of being the initial Velocity, with which the Body ftruck the Spring, will now be the final Velocity, with which the Body parts from the Spring when wholly expanded. 
